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SIOUX VALLEY DAKOTA
NATION
COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
Events and Activities at Sioux Valley
Dakota Nation

SELF-GOVERNANCE
Welcome to Magha Okada Wi, the name comes from the return of the wild geese in April and the
beginning of the nesting period. This month is our community approval process on the proposed
Sioux Valley Dakota Oyate Citizenship Law and amendments to the Sioux Valley Dakota Oyate
Election Law #2015.11.27-01. See detailed information below for important dates for engagement
and the vote.
While our community is still in lock-down, staff are working on two-week rotations, with half in
the office and half working from home to ensure public health orders and safety in our office
spaces. Our boardroom is closed to in person meetings until we are out of the lock-down. When
it is safe to do so, the offices will re-open and ensure that we are following necessary public
health orders.
Community Engagement
Community engagement continues to be impacted by COVID-19 cases in Manitoba and the
resulting provincial government’s public health orders to limit private and public group gathering
sizes to a maximum number of people. Our office continues to monitor the situation and will
proceed with an abundance of caution for the in-person community engagement sessions. Our
office continues to conduct committee meetings safely, participate in online meetings, coordinate
the monthly newsletter, and provide updates through the radio, website and social media.
The proposed engagement plan for the Community Review and Approval of the proposed Sioux
Valley Dakota Oyate Citizenship Law and amendments to the Sioux Valley Dakota Oyate Election
Law #2015.11.27-01 are as follows:
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Election Law Committee :
The Committee was established in November 2019 and consists of Chairperson Rusty Taylor,
Frank McKay, Bessie Genia, Tennyson Pratt, Tim Wasicuna, and Melissa Hotain. The Committee
was mandated by Chief and Council to review and propose amendments to the Sioux Valley
Dakota Oyate Election Law #2015.11.27-01. The Committee met regularly since then, to review
the law, seek feedback from community on specific sections of the law and crafted an amended
law based on what was heard.
The current SVDN Election Law was passed in November 2015 and was utilized to run both the
2016 and 2018 Chief and Council elections. Based on the experience and feedback from these
last two elections, it was identified that there needed to be additional enhancements to this law
to ensure it will run more smoothly for the next SVDN election to be held in October 2021. This
was the main purpose for the amendment to the current law, and to ensure it was consistent
with the SVDN Constitution.
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Citizenship Committee:
Sioux Valley Dakota Nation Citizenship Committee was appointed in November of 2019 to draft
a SVDN Citizenship Law. Sioux Valley Dakota Nation has the jurisdiction to create such a law
under section 12.0 of the Sioux Valley Dakota Nation Governance Agreement. The Sioux Valley
Dakota Nation Citizenship Committee consists of Jaydee Elk – Chairperson, Lorraine Pompana –
Co-Chairperson, Kimberley McKay, Cherly McKay and Sharon Tacan.
The Sioux Valley Dakota Nation Citizenship Committee held committee meetings to review the
draft Citizenship Law provided by the SVDN Legal team of Cochrane Saxburg and held
community engagements to receive input from SVDN citizens regarding the development of a
SVDN Citizenship Law. The Citizenship Committee also received input from surveys and
dialogue with citizens residing on and off reserve lands.
The Citizenship Committee met throughout 2020 and early 2021 to develop the proposed SVDO
Citizenship Law. The Committee continued to meet via zoom and produced 2 videos to inform
all citizens on the development of this law. On-line sessions were held via Zoom. The
committee is available to answer questions that citizens may have regarding the proposed law.
The Committees developed for both these laws have worked hard to develop and prepare in
collaboration with SVDN legal the proposed documents. These documents include a summary
of the laws, the proposed law and for the election a side by side of the recommended changes.
The documents have been finalized and will be delivered to each home in the community and
mailed to each off-reserve address that is currently on file.
For the voting on the Sioux Valley Dakota Nation Citizenship Law and amendments to the Sioux
Valley Dakota Oyate Election Law #2015.11.27-01. If a SVDN member age 18 plus as of April 29,
2021 requires a mail in ballot, a request by phone or email is to be made to the Process
Officers at (204) 855-2760 or via email at process.officers@svdngovernance.com
Sioux Valley Dakota Nation Water Engagement
The Sioux Valley Dakota Nation (SVDN) conducted a quick engagement on water to identify
priorities in relation to freshwater management and key issues and concerns pertaining to
water and water management. Feedback was heard from an online community engagement
session and through surveys. The information from community combined with the technical
and legal review of the Discussion Paper on the Canada Water Agency will formulate SVDN’s
response to Environment and Climate Change Canada. We thank all who participated in this
important preliminary water engagement and information will be stored to discuss water
issues and planning in the future.
Information Management
As our IT team continues the work to connect each of us and our programs to central servers,
we will begin to talk about Information Governance. Information Governance is the overall
strategy for information (data) at an organization. It balances the risk that information
presents with the value that information provides.
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Like all governments, SVDN leadership needs reliable data to help make informed decisions,
allocate resources, set priorities, and be accountable to its members. We will all need to work
together to protect the data collected and protect the privacy of each person we collect it from.
The first step in this process is a Privacy policy, currently under development.
“Since contact with Europeans, other governments and organizations have collected and used
data about Indigenous peoples, often to assert control and to justify colonial practices.
Through data sovereignty (owning our information), Indigenous governments and communities
can determine their own needs and paths to take towards greater well-being.”
If you would like to learn more about Information Governance, please check out this website DGMT - Data Governance & Management Toolkit | (indigenousdatatoolkit.ca) - developed by a
small group of us representing the 25 SGIG’s that include Sioux Valley Dakota Nation.
Please feel free to contact me with questions or concerns – Sandra Couling 204-724-2162
Lands Update
The Lands Advisory Committee welcomes our two new members: Jonathan Bell and James
Pratt! Over the month of March, the Lands Manager continued working with the Lands Advisory
Committee to plan how we will update the community on our progress on the new land law
and receive community feedback. The Committee hosted an online community meeting on
Tuesday March 30th, 2021 from 6-8pm. We thank everyone for their attendance and feedback,
we look forward to more community discussions.
Road Naming Project
There’s still time for you to name the roads in Sioux Valley! There are three ways you can
submit your ideas:
1)
Phoning: 204-761-3053 between 8:30-4:30 Monday to Friday
2)
Email: lands@svdngovernance.com
3)
Drop-off box: fill in a form and drop in the box located at the Self-Government Office, you
can see printed roads maps at the entrance
Please remember to include: your name, Road ID# (on the road maps), your name idea, a
translation if it is in Dakota, and backstory (reason you suggest this name).
To view the road map online please visit:
https://svdngovernance.com/news/sioux-valley-dakota-nation-road-naming-project-1208-20/
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Magha Okada Win
When you see geese flying along in the “V” formation you might be interested in knowing what
science has discovered about why they fly that way. It has been learned that as each bird flaps
its wings, it creates uplift for the bird immediately following. By flying in the “V” formation, the
whole flock adds at least 70% greater flying range than if each bird flew on its own.
Quite similar to people who are part of a team and share a common direction get where they
are going quicker and easier because they are travelling on the trust of one another and lift
each other up along the way. Whenever a goose falls out of formation it suddenly feels the
drag and resistance of trying to go through it alone. And quickly gets back into formation to
take advantage of the power of the flock.
When the lead goose gets tired they rotate back in the wings and another goose takes over. It
pays to share leadership and take turns doing hard jobs.
The geese honk from behind to encourage those up front to keep their speed. Words of
support and inspiration help energize those on the front line, helping to keep pace despite the
day-to-day pressures and fatigue. It is important that our honking be encouraging otherwise
it’s just honking!
Finally, when a goose gets sick or is wounded and falls out, two geese fall out of the formation
and follow the injured one down to help and protect them. They stay with them until they are
either able to fly or until they die, then they join another formation to catch up with their
group. When one of us is down, it’s up to others to stand by us in our time of trouble.
The geese teach us to stand by each other when things get rough. The geese teach us to stay
close to those headed where we want to go. The next time you see a formation of geese,
remember their message that: “It is indeed a reward, a challenge and a privilege to be
contributing member of a team.”
For more information about the Lands Program and Lands Committee, please call Cheyenne
Ironman, Lands Manager (204) 761-3053 or email lands@svdngovernance.com.
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HEALTH CENTRE

DAKOTA OYATE LODGE

At the Health, we celebrate the month of
March for the blessings it brought:
·
The last family on quarantine due to
contact with a COVID-19 case came off
·
As you read this, 750 doses of MODERNA
vaccine are available to all community
members
·
All offices received brand new computers

The Lodge remains open 24/7 providing
nursing care to the 23 Residents currently
residing in facility.

to facilitate health information management
·
The popular Meals-on-wheels returned
for those who access it
·
A new staff member joined the mental
health support services
·
After 7 years of dedicated service as
Health Director, Margaret Roscelli retired this
month and Christopher Hersak has been
appointed to replace her. All of us at health
wish Marge a happy and healthy retirement as
we congratulate and welcome Christopher to
the department.
We continued to access mental health
services from ALDA and MKO for both new
and follow up clients.
The JPI building renovations are complete and
services will resume at that site as soon as
possible.

Our Recreation Program received a new smart
TV this past month. This tv can be used to
watch movies, videos, and has the capability
to interact with other PCH’s for activities.
We celebrated St Patrick’s Day on the 17th
and gave out prizes to the Resident wearing
the most ‘green.’ Everyone had lots of fun
dressing up and enjoying festive cookies
made by our wonderful Nutritional Services
staff.
Spring has arrived and the warmer weather is
here! Several Residents have gone for some
scenic drives and spent some time outside in
the courtyard. Please remember that
Residents can have ‘window visits,’ weather
permitting. If you would like to have a
window visit with a loved one, call the Lodge
and we would be happy to make the
arrangements.

Our dental office is open and providing
services by appointment.

We celebrated two birthdays in March: one
Resident turned 79 and another 93 years
young! Birthday celebrations took place and
included a beautifully decorated pink cake.

For April 2021, we look forward to:

COVID-19 has brought numerous challenges

·
All eligible community members to sign
up and receive their COVID-19 vaccine. A mass
COVID-19 immunization clinic will be held
soon.
·
Parents and caregivers can continue to
bring in their children for routine
immunizations

over the past year, but our Residents have
remained positive and persevered through
the hard times. We are hopeful that brighter
times are on the horizon and look forward to
the coming months!
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POST SECONDARY AND
EDUCATION & TRAINING
During the month of March we have all safely
returned to work full time and business as
usual.
We continue with meeting and following all
safety precautions and provide signage for
walk in clients and have sanitizing stations set
up. All staff and students monitored daily.
Business Skills students are back full-time and
have started the final term and working
towards completion of their program.
All other students continue with their on-line
learning and Distance Education through the
different Education systems. We continue with
follow up and ensure students stay on track.
Daycare staff are back to work preparing the
Daycare with renovations and updates to
reopening and meeting all health and safety
standards. We currently have a tentative
reopening of mid April. Staff are doing quite
a lot of work in preparation.
We are also submitting a survey on the
website for Social Development and
Employment & Training please take the time
to complete this survey. This will help identify
training needs.
We will be doing our annual clean up
campaign once the snow is all gone and dry
out. Watch for posting on website.
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MEMBERSHIP
Our office continues to be open but still
closed to the public. Appointments can be
booked for Status Cards and Registrations.
We ask at this time you wear a mask, sanitize
your hands before entering the office. Please
call to make an appointment.
Membership will be going back to the suboffice in Brandon starting on April 8, 2021,
please call the sub-office to book an
appointment.
Parents please bring in the original Birth
Certificate to register your child, along with a
photo ID. I have the forms to register your
child at the office.
On March 9, 2021 a zoom meeting was held
with Indigenous Services Canada, where it was
shared that any child with a number ending in
02, 03, 04, they can now request their own
band number with the ending of 01. If you
have any questions about this please call me
and I will explain the steps to take to get your
own band number.
Please contact the sub-office to book an
appointment at 1-204-728-6012. Please
contact our office if you have any questions or
concerns by email:
membership@svdngovernance.com
Office phone: 204-855-2671 ext 304
Cell: 204-922-2705
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SVDN PETRO CAN
Petro continues to be open 24 hours a day and 7-days a week.
Our generator has finally arrived and was custom built specifically for our Petro. With our new
generator we can remain open during power outages. We are now waiting to install the
generator and hope for it to be completed by May 2021.
We are currently looking to providing hot food in the summer, but in the meantime we will start
having food trucks in our parking lot starting the weekend of April 16, 2021. We are planning on
having our first food truck wars during may long weekend so be on the lookout for posters.
Helena Mazawasicuna, Manager
204-512-0869
petro.manager@svdngovernance.com
Melissa Tacan, Assistant Manager
204-851-1916
Petro.assistant@svdngovernance.com
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COMMUNITY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Sioux Valley Dakota Nation
P.O Box 38
Griswold, MB. R0M 0S0
EMERGENCY (FIRE, POLICE) ...................................911
Crisis Help Line ..................................1-204-512-0874
Toll Free Crisis Help Line ..................1-888-316-3511
SVDN Administration/Finance .........1-204-855-2671
SVDN Toll Free Admin/Finance .......1-866-721-0293
Admin Fax ......................................1-204-855-2544
E&T/Post Sec Fax ................................1-204-855-2436
SVDN Health Center ..........................1-204-855-2690
Health Center Fax ..........................1-204-855-2833
Medical Van ........................................1-204-512-0860
SVDN Housing ....................................1-204-855-3280
Housing Fax.....................................1-204-855-2768
SVDN Public Works ...........................1-204-855-2052
Sanitation ...........................................1-204-512-0870
Water Truck - South End ...................1-204-851-3681
Water Truck - North End ..................1-204-512-0852
SVDN Social Development ...............1-204-855-2617

Sub Office Fax ................................1-204-728-7528
SVDN School ........................................1-204-855-2536
School Fax ......................................1-204-855-3208
SVDN Headstart .................................1-204-855-2358
SVDN High School ...............................1-204-729-2770
Toll Free ..........................................1-877-300-9375
High School Fax ..............................1-204-727-2054
SVDN Daycare ...................................1-204-855-2413
SVDN Daycare Fax .........................1-204-855-2240
SVDN Gaming Center .......................1-204-855-2043
Gaming Center Fax .......................1-204-855-2471
SVDN Petro Canada ............................1-431-645-1000
Dakota Tiwahe Services ....................1-204-855-2205
Dakota Diner ......................................1-204-855-2956
Dakota Quick Stop (Gas Bar) .............1-204-855-3062
Dakota Oyate Lodge ................. .......1-204-855-2354

...............1-204-855-2592

DOL Fax ..........................................1-204-855-2908

Social Development Fax ...................1-204-855-2679

Dakota Ojibway Child and Family ...1-204-834-2323

SVDN Governance Office ..................1-204-855-2760

DOCFS Toll Free ............................1-866-460-4952

..................1-204-855-3087

DOCFS After Hours/ Emergency ...1-800-263-6237

Governance Fax ............................1-204-855-2131

KODA 93.5 Radio ................................1-204-855-2532

SVDN Sub Office Building ................1-204-728-6012
DakotaNET...........................................1-204-515-1667

KODA 93.5 Fax ...............................1-204-855-2557
Community Centre .............................1-204-542-0456

Chief & Council
Chief Jennifer Bone
jennifer.bone@svdngovernance
204.512.0847

Councillor Evelyn Pratt
evelyn.pratt@svdngovernance.com
204.761.3461

Councillor Eleanor Elk
eleanor.elk@svdngovernance.com
204.570.1983

Councillor Anthony D. Tacan
tony.tacan@svdngovernance.com
204.512.0125

Councillor Jamie Hall
jamie.hall@svdngovernance.com
204.851.0806

Councillor Elton Taylor
elton.taylor@svdngovernance.com
204.851.0289
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